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Questions to Ask Prospective Silicon Valley Property Managers 
 

1. Does each unit have a washer/dryer?  
2. How many units are on the property? 
3. When was this property built? Has it been renovated since its establishment? 
4. Can I pay my rent online? 
5. Will the office accept and sign for packages? (Important if you work during the day to have a 

safe place for important deliveries) 
6. What is the check-out process? 
7. If I find anything defective in the apartment upon move-in, will it be fixed with no cost to me? 
8. How often do you update your prices?  

a. Prices are updated anywhere between every 24 hours to 1 month 
9. What is your current vacancy rate? 
10. How much is your pet deposit in addition to regular move-in deposit (if you have pets)? 
11. How to you handle maintenance requests? What are the average initial response times? 
12. Do you live on the property? Why did you choose [insert property name] (Many property 

management staff live on the property) 
13. What maintenance do you take care of in-house and subcontract? What is the process for 

screening for subcontracting work? Will there be a member of the maintenance team escorting 
the subcontractor workers?  

14. How do you deal with theft on the property? (This is a reality in Silicon Valley- there is an 
entire police force being built in San Francisco dedicated to bike theft.)  

15. Where is garbage disposed of?  
16. Am I able to install a security system? (Highly recommended for living on the ground floor) 
17. What are the biggest complaints you hear from tenants?  
18. Do you have a rodent or insect issue? Have you ever needed to exterminate for termites? (This 

is incredibly important if you are looking at structures made of wood) 
19. Do you have a night patrol? If not, if interest was expressed from your community would you 

hire a night patrol service?  
20. How do you handle noise complaints? Do you have quiet hours? 
21. Do you have any construction scheduled? If so, does it include renovations? How much will 

those improvements effect rent? 
22. What sort of yearly or cyclical maintenance do you perform? (Ex. window washing, smoke 

alarm testing, water pipe cleaning) 
23. Does the property have any added energy saving technologies? (Ex. solar panels, dual flush 

toilets, energy star appliances) 
 
 
These questions are just to get you started! Add more for your unique situation in apartment 
hunting.  
	  


